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Women in History: Alice Paul
By: Rose N.

Women’s History Month is an important time of the year when influential women, past and present,
are recognized. Women’s History Month is honored in March. Women who have played a role in history are
studied to understand what they have accomplished to be important. A woman from Mount Laurel who had an
enormous impact on women’s rights is Alice Paul.
What was Alice Paul’s biggest accomplishment?
Alice Paul was an American Quaker who had a major influence on the Nineteenth Amendment to the U.S.
Constitution. The Nineteenth Amendment states, “The right of citizens of the United States to vote shall not be
denied or abridged by the United States or by any State on account of sex.” In simpler terms, it’s illegal to deny
the right to vote to any citizen based on their gender. Alice advocated and helped secure the passage of granting
women the right to vote.
Why is Alice Paul important?
Alice was one of the most prominent and influential activists of the 20th-century women’s rights movement.
She tirelessly led the charge for equal rights and women's suffrage in the United States. She continuously
organized marches, White House protests, and rallies for this amendment to be approved.
What was Alice Paul’s upbringing?
Alice Stokes Paul was born on January 11th, 1885 in Mount Laurel, New Jersey. She was a suffragist, feminist,
women’s rights activist, and one of the main leaders of the Nineteenth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution.
She was the oldest of four children. Her father was William Mickle Paul, and her mother was Tacie Parry Paul.
Alice attended Swarthmore College, American University, University of Pennsylvania, and American University
Washington College of Law. She received a Master of Arts degree in sociology and earned a PhD in economics.
Alice Paul passed away on July 9, 1977, in Moorestown, New Jersey.
Alice Paul is local!
To learn more about Alice Paul, you can visit the Alice Paul Institute here in Mount Laurel.
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The institute offers leadership development workshops for teen girls and programs for women and men of all
ages. These connect history to contemporary issues. For more information, visit www.alicepaul.org.

Mythical Creatures From Different Countries

By: Aarav S.

St. Patrick’s Day is a popular holiday which revolves around a leprechaun. A leprechaun
is a famous mythical creature but there are others too!

Azarnitsy are mythical creatures from Belarus. They are young green-haired women who
live in the Black Lake. They have fins as feet and water replacing the blood in their body. They
wear dresses made out of seaweed. During nighttime, they sing like nightingales. At the start of
the song, they sing underwater. Because of this, they sound like frogs. People who see them
are recommended to hide, or else they will go and be dragged to the bottom of the lake by the
Azarnitsy. If you swim in the Black Lake, you will also be dragged to the bottom of the lake.

In Italy a mythical creature is the Befana. The Befana is an old woman who gives gifts to
children all around Italy on Epiphany Eve (night of January 5th). If the child is good, their sock
gets filled with candy and presents. If the child is bad, they get a piece of coal (or a stick if it’s a
poor part of Italy or rural Sicily) and dark candy. It is believed that Befana will clean the house
before she exits. Some people believe that when she sweeps, she is sweeping the bad
problems of the year. When she leaves, she leaves a glass of wine, and some regional or local
food. She looks like a hag and she rides a broomstick with a bag full of candy and/or presents.
She is depicted as smiling and covered with soot. Sounds like Santa, right?

Al-Ruhban are mythical creatures from eastern Algeria. One of their parents is a jinn,
another a human. He lives with the parent who is a jinn until he is responsible to take care of
himself. Even though he is part-jinn, he still takes the form of a human. He lives in the human
world because he loves cooked human food and human gatherings. Who knows, you might see
him one day, without knowing he is Al-Ruhban. He is a tall Caucasian man with long hands, blue
eyes and yellow eyelashes. His hands are always in his pockets, because there are marks on
them. He can read thoughts so, if his real identity is ever figured out, thanks to his fast running
skills, he can easily run away from you.

Nandi is a creature from Indian mythology. Kamadhenu, the mother of all cows, gave
birth to a bunch of cows. The cows kept making milk which eventually flooded the god Shiva’s
home. This disrupted Shiva’s meditation and he started to shoot the cows with his third eye. To
make him peaceful the gods gifted him a bull named Nandi.

This Month in Science
By: Sanchita S.

New ring system...
On March 10, 1977, Uranus was seen passing in front of a star.

Seems natural, right..?

http://www.alicepaul.org


Astronomer James Elliot and his team from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
(MIT) looked at Uranus through a telescope during this transit and observed something
totally different about this world.

They spotted rings around the blue pearl. In fact, they spotted at least eleven, thin rings
arond the planet.

Soon, Voyager 2 and the Hubble Space Telescope were pointed towards Uranus, and
gave us more, better images of the planet’s rings. It was a discovery that prompted the
discovery of the rings of Jupiter and Neptune.

Look forward to more of This Month in Science! If you have any suggestions, please
email SSubramaniam414@mtlaurelschools.org

Country of the Month
By: Nitya R.

The lucky country of this month is South Korea!
Fun Facts:

1. South Korea has one of the highest credit card usage in the world. Paper Cash?❌
Plastic Cash?👍

2. Fan Death is a superstition. According to an urban legend if you sleep in a room with
the windows and doors closed with the fan on, it can cause death.⚰
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3. Valentine's Day and White Day are two different couples’ holidays. On Valentine’s
day, men get all the gifts instead of women. But on White Day, women will get the
gifts.💗

4. In South Korea, if your name is written in red ink, you are dead or on the way to
dying.🖊

5. The name “Korea” originates from the word “Goryeo.” It means “high and clear.”☁

🐪 5 OF THE STRANGEST SPORTS YOU’VE PROBABLY NEVER HEARD OF🐪
Article by Jules G

1. The first sport on this list is fromWales. It is an annual race over 22miles long where

runners compete against riders on a horse through amix of road, trail, andmountainous terrain.

The sport is calledManVSHorseMarathon and it takes place every June. Although “Marathon” is

in the name, it is actually shorter than a traditional marathon’s distance. This sport has been played

every year (minus 2020 and 2021) since 1980. Since then, there has only been 3 times where a

man beat the horse.

2. Are a Harry Potter fan? If so this is right up your alley! In the world of Harry Potter, there

consists of a sport called quidditch. Quidditch is a gamewhen you try to score themost points

while flying on broomsticks. You can either score 10pts by throwing a ball through a ring or 30pts

by capturing a small moving ball. Guess what? It’s actually real. There is a league called “US

Quadball” where they play a sport which is almost identical to Quidditch calledQuadball.
Surprisingly, there are tons of teams in this league across the nation. Take a look at their website to

learnmore about it. https://www.usquadball.org/

3. This one’s kind of gross: Toewrestling. Toe wrestling is a sport very similar to armwrestling. This

is when you lock toes with your opponent and attempt to pin down their feet. The winner is

determined by best of 3 games. This sport was created in 1976 by 4 drinkers at a bar in the UK. A

competition has been held in the UK annually since 1994`.

4. Shin Kicking is a real sport that originated in the early 17th century from England. Shin kicking

involves grabbing onto your opponent’s shoulders and kicking their shins with your toes orthe

inside of your foot in an attempt to force them to the ground. The sport hit its peak popularity

between the 1610s and 1850s.When the gamewas revived in 1951 as theWorld Shin

https://www.usquadball.org/


Kicking Championships, it gained back some of its popularity, still drawing crowds to this day. The

winner is determined by best of 10 games.

5. In the deserts of Yemen, there is a sport where you compete to jump over themost camels. This

sport is calledCamel Jumping and it is playedwithin the Zaraniq tribesmen. These tribesmen are

the only professional camel jumpers in the world. Camel Jumping is a sport where you line up a

bunch of camels horizontally, sprint up to the camels barefoot, and jump off a mound around a foot

tall and over themwithout any contact.When it originated is unknown.

Quadball Camel Jumping

ToeWrestling Shin Kicking

March Riddles
When does a leprechaun cross the street? When the light turns green
What do you call a leprechaun with a sore throat? A streprechaun
How does a leprechaun workout?By pushing his luck
What do you get when two leprechauns have a conversation? A lot of small talk
What’s Dwayne Johnsons Irish Nickname? Sham-Rock



Best April Fool Pranks

By: Aarav S

1. Place a Whoopee Cushion under someone’s seat.
2. Stuff someone’s pillow with balloons. When they sleep they will feel their pillow moving all over the
place.
3. Buy fake poop and place it somewhere.
4. Change all the calendars in the house. Try to also get access to someone’s phone’s calendar and
change it too. This will make a person believe that it’s a totally different day.
5. Empty all their drawers and then leave the house. That way they won’t be able to know where their
belongings are.
6. Attach balloons outside the window. That way when they look out of the window they think that there
are a bunch of balloons right outside the house.
7. Attach a sticker or something else over the remote control’s sensor. Now the remote won’t work. So, if
they even try to replace the batteries, the TV won’t even work.
8. Stick fake insects inside a lamp and when they turn the lamp on they will think there are a bunch of
insects inside.
9. Place confetti on the blades of a fan. When someone turns the fan on it will be raining confetti!
10. Put googly eyes on all the food in the fridge. That way when someone opens the fridge they see a
bunch of food items staring at them.
11. If you have a baby in your house get a diaper and then smear the diaper with peanut butter or
chocolate. Call a family member and tell them to watch you lick the diaper.
12. Put bubble wrap under a carpet or rug and so when someone walks on it, there will be a loud noise.
13. Put a bunch of rubber bands on an object. Now when someone wants to use the object they will have
to remove all the rubber bands.
14. Get a glass of water and fill it with water. Put a card on top and flip the glass quickly upside down on
the table. Slowly and carefully, remove the card. Now when someone sees the glass they’ll have to figure
out how to remove the glass without making the water spill.

Quality of Book Writing vs. Characters
By: Joanna L.

Babel by R.F. Kuang
Babel is memorable in all aspects, but the writing was definitely much stronger, which I’m sure was the intent.
Tackling topics like racism, grief, drugs, abuse, colonialism, and other equally hard topics, the author weaves an
immaculate plot-driven story. That’s not to say her characters weren’t amazing. You could see the development of
Robin, the main character, as he went from a naive teen grateful for the chance to study at the prestigious Babel
tower, home of the magic of silver-working, to traumatized, yet powerful, person fighting for the injustice against
POC.

Shatter Me by Tahereh Mafi
Everyone who’s read this series knows that the best part of it is Aaron Warner—aka the best book boyfriend. Shatter
Me, being a very young adult dystopian, has a good plot, but the characters stand out especially obviously. Tahereh
Mafi does an amazing job at portraying relatable characters and realistic character development. Aaron Warner,
going from one of the most hated to everyone’s favorite character, is the only proof you need of that.



A Winter’s Promise by Christelle Dabos
The Mirrorvisitor Quartet can’t be judged by only the first book. While looking at only A Winter’s Promise is
nothing special, throwing the other three books in the mix changes everything. From world building to plot to plot
twists, it’s just short of a masterpiece. I’d say it’s evenly balanced out between characters and plot. Ophelia, the main
character, and others are very carefully crafted and fleshed-out, as well as the magic system and plot. However, it
doesn’t focus too much on character relationships and, the first book at least, emphasizes this new world, as it is
setting up the rest of the series.

How to help those affected by the Syria-Turkey earthquake❤
By: Sanchita S.

The facts:
- This earthquake was rated a magnitude of 7.8 (in other words, very destructive)
- An aftershock among thousands 2 weeks later was rated a magnitude of 6.3 (which is still

destructive)
- The deathtoll has passed 47,000 and more than 87,000 were injured
- Deathtoll continues to rise
- At least 47,000 buildings have been damaged/destroyed

Wanna help? (I know you do!) Here is what you can do to lend a helping hand to those who have suffered
from this massive earthquake:

● Donate $ using these links:
https://help.rescue.org/donate/syria-crisis?ms=ws_explainer_fy23_syria_mmus_feb&initialms=
ws_explainer_fy23_syria_mmus_feb&_ga=2.168880996.45082849.1677704537-1538011400.167
7704537

https://whitehelmets.org/en/
https://www.sams-usa.net/press_release/7-8-magnitude-earthquake-rattles-syria-and-turkey-
and-sams-responds/
https://donate.unhcr.org/int/en/turkiye-syria-earthquake-emergency?utm_source=timemag&u
tm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=HQ_PI_EN_teq

● Donate a variety of items using this link:
https://www.kizilay.org.tr/Bagis

● Learn more using this link:
https://time.com/6253346/turkey-earthquake-syria-how-to-help/

----------💖------------------------💖------------------------💖------------------------💖------------------------💖----------
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Best Spring Vacation Spots

By: Aarav S
Great SmokyMountains National Park

Things to do and places to go: The Witch Tour: Appalachian Mountains Ghost Tour, Roaring Fork Motor
Nature Trail, Cades Cove
Myrtle Beach

Things to do and places to go: Broadway at the Beach, Duplin Winery, Myrtle Beach SkyWheel
Point Pleasant

Things to do and places to go: Jenkinson’s Boardwalk, Jenkinson’s Aqarium, Point Pleasant Beach
Dominican Republic

Things to do and places to go: Saona Island, Bavaro Beach, 27 Waterfalls of Damajagua
New Orleans

Things to do and places to go: Frenchmen Street, French Quarter, Blaine Kern’s Mardi Gras World
Washington D.C.

Things to do and places to go: National Zoological Park, Lincoln Memorial, Georgetown
Las Vegas

Things to do and places to go: Fountains of Bellagio, High Roller, Red Rock Canyon National
Conservation Area
Montreal

Things to do and places to go: Notre-Dame Basilica, Old Montreal, Mount Royal Park
Sanibel Island

Things to do and places to go: J.N. “Ding” Darling National Wildlife Refuge, The Bailey-Matthews National
Shell Museum, Bowman’s Beach
Cape Ann

Things to do and places to go: Good Harbor Beach, Halibut Point State Park, Cogswell’s Grant
Oahu

Things to do and places to go: Hanauma Bay Nature Preserve, Toa Luau, Kualoa Ranch
St. Lucia

Things to do and places to go: Pitons, St. Lucia Rain Forest, Beausejour Cricket Ground

Top 7 INSANE parks in Burlington County to visit during
springtime!🙈🌷🌹

By: Will and Rana

● Laurel Acres-playgrounds, pavilion, walking trail, fields, etc.
● Mt Laurel State Park-walking trail
● Amico Island Park-A 55-acre peninsula of forest, meadow & wetlands offering hiking, biking,

fishing & picnicking
● Elbo Park-walking trails, playground
● Rancocas State Park-Forest lands with trails for hiking, running & cycling, plus a nature

center with outdoor programs.
● Frank Fullerton Memorial Park-playground, tennis courts and lighted basketball courts
● Long Bridge Park-115-acre park offering access to nature trails & boardwalks, 2 play

structures & picnic shelters.



The History Of St. Patrick’s Day

By Siena S.

A lot of people think St Patrick’s day is a fun day to wear green and celebrate St. Patrick.

However, what a lot of people don’t know is the history of St Patrick’s day. Keep reading so you

can really know why St. Patrick’s day is celebrated.

WhoWas St. Patrick?

St Patrick was the patron saint of Ireland. He was born in Roman-Britain. When he was 16, he

was kidnapped and brought over to Ireland to become a slave. Eventually, he escaped, but then

returned to Ireland. He is a saint because he brought over Christianity to Ireland. He explained

Christianity using the shamrock, an Irish clover.

When Was The 1st St. Patrick’s Day?

The 1st St. Patricks day was first celebrated as Feast Day, on March 17th, 1631. They decided to

make St. Patrick’s day on March 17th, because it was when St. Patrick died. The 1st St. Patrick’s

day parade wasn’t even in Ireland. It was in America. Homesick Irish soldiers who were in the

British army started marching one day in 1737 in Boston Massachusetts. These were the people

that brought over St. Patty’s day.

Why Do We Celebrate St. Patrick's Day?

Saint Patrick's Day is celebrated because Saint Patrick brought over Christianity to Ireland. Even

if you aren’t Christian and don’t believe in anything like that, you can still participate in this

holiday so you can celebrate the Irish culture.

🍀March Happenings🍀
By: Yashmitha B.

March 1: National Peanut butter Lover’s Day
March 2: National Read Across America Day
March 3: World Wildlife Day
March 4: National Grammar Day, National Hug A G.I. Day, National Sons Day
March 5: Arrival of the first missionaries, Cinco De Marcho
March 6: National Dentist’s Day, National Frozen Food Day
March 7: National Be Heard Day, National Cereal Day, Alexander Graham Bell Day
March 8: International Women’s Day, National Proofreading Day
March 9: National Barbie Day, Amerigo Vespucci Day,
March 10: National Pack Your Lunch Day, Festival of Life Day, Harriet Tubman Day
March 11: National No-Code Day, National Promposal Day, 311 Day
March 12: National Girl Scout Day, Alfred Hitchcock Day, Aztec New Year
March 13: National k9 Veterans Day, National Napping Day, Adelaide Cup
March 14: National PI Day, National Potato Chip Day, Bake a Pie in Solidarity Day



March 15: Ides Of March, 1848 Revolution Memorial Day
March 16: National Panda Day, Absolutely Incredible Kid Day, Black Press Day
March 17: St. Patrick’s Day, Camp Fire Girls Day, Doctor-Patient Trust Day
March 18: Awkward Moments Day, National BioDiesel Day, National Corndog Day
March 19: National Let’s Laugh Day (I follow this every day😂), Red Nose Day
March 20: International Day of Happiness, National Proposal Day, National Ravioli Day
March 21: International Day of Forests, National Courtesy Day, World Poetry Day
March 22: National Goof Off Day, American Red Cross Giving Day
March 23: National Puppy Day, Chips And Dip Day
March 24: National Cheesesteak Day, Day of Remembrance for Truth and Justice
March 25: International Waffle Day, Anniversary of the Arengo, Bed-In for Peace Day
March 26: National Spinach Day, Black Marriage Day, British Summer Time Begins
March 27: National Spinach Paella Day, International Scribble Day
March 28: Respect Your Cat Day, American Diabetes Alert Day, Barnum & Bailey Day
March 29: Manatee Appreciation Day, National Mom and Pop Business Owners Day,
March 30: Doctor’s Day, Grass Is Always Greener At The Other Side Of The Fence Day,
March 31: Anesthesia Tech day, Cesar Chavez Day, Crayola Crayon Day

Monthly Comics by Jayden C.



Who’s a Good Boy?

By Aiden, The Writer

Find Chapter Three in February’s Paper.

(Email ideas to pawprints@mtlaurelschools.org)

Chapter Four

Only Curses and Insults

“I can’t believe that you deal with these people!” Bingo said looking
over at Emily.

“They always get in trouble,”Emily sighs like she says that all the
time. “They seem to only get warnings to “not do that again”.” She rolled her
eyes. The two sit in their seats. Emily sits three seats away from Bingo.

Mr. Lion took attendance and said, “I hope that you were studying your
French-” The group of three started to talk. He stopped and sighed, “Amy, Sam,
and Olie.” They stop.

Bingo muttered to himself. All he could hear was the three kids
whispering in the back. They were on the opposite side of the room.

“I can’t believe that Emily’s brother is so weird !”

“Yeah! He is such an idiot.”

“Can’t believe they are smart enough to have that smelly dog of theirs.”
Bingo turned around, gave them a look, and a finger over his lips.
Mr. Lion looked at Bingo, “Bingo, did I forget to give you the notes?

You're our new student after all.”
Bingo shook his head. The teacher went to his desk and grabbed a packet

off of it. “I'm sorry. I meant to give you this earlier.” He continued, “Today
we are learning how to say numbers in French. It’s elementary once you….”

The three were at it again.

“Why did that idiot shush us?”

“You think he heard us?”

“No, that idiot’s ears probably can’t hear anything.”

“That boy is so really weird. You saw what happened when you asked him for

a treat.”
The group chuckledq uietly.
Bingo gritted his teeth, took a deep breath, stood up to face the

bullies, and barked aloud, “Did you only talk using curse words and insults!?”
Everyone looked at him, “Is there a problem?” Mr. Lion asked.
Bingo pointed at three, “They keep talking.”
“We didn’t say anything.” Say one of them, with the evil

I-didn’t-do-the-thing-that-I-was-totally-doing smile on his face.
“Well I didn’t hear anything,” Mr. Lion said with a look of

Your-right-and-I-wish-that-I-could-do-something-about-it He continued, “Well
if I hear any of you even whisper I will write all of you up.”

https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1xtT_317zIV1ziImRezj9TkWJigbIp6BWU8U3DX_Ng_k/edit
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“Oh we won’t ever do that ever again.” All of them said smiling fake
smiles.

Things were somehow going smoother, everyone was listening, and the bell
rang. Emily rushed over questioning, “They were talking trash about us,
right?” Bingo nodded his head up and down to signify that she was spot on. “Do
what I do just ignore them.” She said, sounding as confident as she could.

“So they just keep talking trash everywhere they go? They don’t really
care if we hear it. That is just a bonus for them.” He said, “We aren’t going
to see them again today, right?”

Emily replied, “No. We won’t.” But you could tell that she was lying.

PAW PRINTS Puzzles - March
By: Liv A.

Color the pictures in!
The answers to the crossword
are the words to the word search
ACROSS
2. zodiac from February 19
to about March 20
4. the upcoming season
5. another name for 3-down
6. little men with that hide their
treasures this month
7. sport that starts with March Madness
8. it's so _____ outside, I could simply
blow away
9. in like a lion, out like a ____
11. the lovers, the dreamers, and me - connection
12. not bronze nor silver
14. Roy G. Biv's middle name

DOWN
1. zodiac from March 21-April 19
3. these little sprouts have 3 or 4 leaves on them
4. an event that begins baseball
7. when flowers open, this is what it's called
10. the capital of this country is Dublin
13. if you break a mirror, you must live 7
years without this, superstitions say



The AnyThing Article

By Aiden, The Writer
Here are some More Puzzles. Hopefully, are easier than those puzzles. Have

fun! It is as easy as following a Zig-Zag!

Zig:Tiiaetoeiyunesad
Zag:hsststsefoudrtn!

Zig-Zag
Means:

This is a test to see if you understand!

Zig:tiwsutmkioeohvfnsel Zig:hpflyhsaetohr
Zag:hsafnoaehpyuaeuawl Zag:oeulteerntoad

Zig-Zag Zig-Zag

Zag:aatninhsesgisihlof Zig:hcpeiipratsel
Zig:pytetotimsaeslgytf Zag:teihrsmotnawl

Zig-Zag Zag-Zig

Zig:tiwserfreoae/afgerhgdra Zig:srwcbaeasmit
Zag:hsetdrtuh/hsawidomtmk Zag:dakaswgsesh

Zig/-/Zag giZ-gaZ

Zig:twletesoelttrrpet Zig:20,9,9,5,9
Zag:otrneeea Zag:8,19,19,22,12

Zig-Zig-Zag Zig-Zag (A=1)

Zig:saihpjnyowesehtprf Zig:teoiohhdyctl
Zag:kpigsmltes Zag:hewstaaaoae
Zig-Zag-Skip-Zig-Zag Zog:rrsnttrsunl

Zig-Zag-Zog

Your Mental Health and Well Being Article

By Cosmo

Listen up, kids. Or teachers. Or people. Whoever I’m talking to. I just want to

talk about mental health and general well-being. Shush, I’m not being one of those

people on Youtube who just explain it. It’s time to get real. So buckle up and read

on, or just get outta here and skip the article altogether!

https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1ph1TwHtMZvnHhI_uISW4Y3at_TqOvQsSPlFv9U7gj00/edit


Mental health and well-being are really big things, but c’mon not a lot of

people actually ask people if they’re okay or not. Usually, the subject is only brought

up if someone is physically hurt or crying. For myself, not a lot of people ask if I’m

okay mentally and that type of stuff. Sometimes the only people who ask me how I

am doing are random people on the internet. Remember, you can’t really tell if

people are feeling down from their facial expressions or how they move. It’s easy to

hide. People just think you’re okay mentally if you’re happy. Then again, what is

happiness?

A lot of people know about depression, a mood disorder that affects how you

feel and think about yourself. Even though it’s such a common thing that a ton of

people have, there are plenty of people who have it but don’t know what it is that

they have. If your mood is terrible and you can’t feel happy anymore, you gotta tell

someone about it. If you don’t, it’ll get worse, and it may turn into crippling

depression. GET HELP!

So what can you do to improve your well-being? How can you find happiness?

Start out with finding peace. Don’t stress yourself out. Be comfortable. Eat your

three meals a day. Have an actual sleep schedule. Don’t push your feelings away

and bottle them all up. Honestly, it’s hard to be well, but we believe in you. Who are

we? I don’t know. Maybe it’s your friends. Maybe your family. Maybe just some

random person in the world who wants you to be okay.

Enough about me being like that one friend talking about therapy and being

your personal therapist. It’s time for Cosmo Corner. Thanks for even reading this

stuff. Aquamarine is March’s birthstone, so hooray! Happy March month, people. Go

draw some leprechauns in honor of your Saint Patrick’s Day. Your message of the

month, or day, or hour, or minute, or whatever you want this to be is have a good

day, and treat yourself right. Make this life count. Bye.

Answers for the “Any Article” puzzle

1. this was fun to make i hope you have fun as well
Normal

2. hopefully these arent too hard
Normal

3. pay attention this message slightly off
Zig and Zag swapped places

4. the cipher is important as well
The cipher was asking for Zag-Zig and not Zig-Zag

5. this was weird for me to make
Everything before the (/) on Zig and Everything after the (/) on Zag

6. this message was backwards
Read backwards

7. two letters one letter repeat
Two letters in Zig and One letter in Zag

8. this is evil (20-8-9-19-9-19-5-9-22-12)
Letters equals numbers (a second cipher)

9. skipping some letters
Skip every other letter in Zig

10. three rows is not that hard as you can tell

Three rows, that's all I can really say.
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